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* =5IMEIGHEN GOES 
AFTER SCALPS 

OF OPPONENTS

BOOZE RAIDS 
BEGINNING OF 

BIG EXPOSURE

ï fctressjells How 
Sne Uses Derwillo To 
Beautify Her Complexion

Germans Ready To 
Attack Polish Forces

He Has Used Them 
Far Thirteen Years

Police May Hare
JGlled Fugitive

Bones Found in Woods 
Thought to Indicate Five 
Year Old Tragedy,

5*

F;.

Clash is Expected Within a 
Week—Poles Neither Ad
vance or Retreat.

WHY A. M. GUENTHER SAYS USE 
DODO S KIDNEY PILLS.

He Say» That Dodd's Kidney PUIe 
Are All That la Claimed for Them, 
and Also Recommend* Dodd's Dy
spepsia Tablets.

Ships Camouflage from Oper
ations of Liberals and the 

Farmer Parties.

Officials Declare Smuggling 
Embraces the Entire 

Atlantic Coast.
Oppetn, May 13.—German forces on 

tho left bank of the Oder river are 
being: gradually augmented by the ar
rival of former soldiers from BTbelan 
and a number. It Is known, 
lag from Germany. Several hundred 
security police from Hamburg and 
Kiel and a few from other German 
cities, have reached Bring, 20 
northwest of here, and are authorita
tively reported to hare placed them
selves at the disposal of Berman 
authorities there.

There

Sherbrooke 
discovery of the/skeleton of g man la 
the vicinity of Coleraine station. Me* 
gantie county, has aroused consider
able Interest throughout the Eastern 
Townships.

It is believed the skeleton is that 
of William Arthur Baker, better 
known to local residents as fiohnny 
Baker** who disappeared on Friday, 
August 14. 19*6» after he hadjwen ap
prehended by the late Omèiahtoa Mee 
and Smith,

Johnny Baker and his wile, Edna 
Bar rich, were accused of bre&fcilM In
to the summer cottage of Herbert 
Jacques at North Hatley and stealing 
silver and copper wares, electric fix
tures, etc.

Que* May lk—The
Dead Moose Lake, Sat*., May 13 — 

(Special*—"I have used Dodd’s Kttti 
ney Pills for thirteen years and have* 
found thorn all that 1 
them.” Such is the tribute Mr. Anton 
M. Guenther, a well-known and re
spected resident here, pays to the old 
Canadian kidney remedy, Dodd’s Kid
ney Pitta

All that is claimed for Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills Is that they are a kid rib y 
remedy, they 1 
the kidneys; Th 
rheumatism, dropsy, backache, nrln- 
ary troubles, diabetes, and heart dis
ease, because all these ills are either 
of the kidneys or caused by diseased 
kidneys.

Mr. Guenther has also used Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, and he says of

“POES RAKE POLITICAL 
GARBAGE AND ASHES”

MANY ARRESTS
ARE ANTICIPATED

Vessels Carrying Booze Make 
Quick Runs to Small 
Islands.

s claimed forare com-

Merc^ess Assault on Platform 
of the Opposing Parties and 
Their Tariff Views. . hr.heal and strengthen 

ey are. used to treat "f
'

Atlantic City. May IS—As the re- 
irolt of the raids here In which liquT 
rallied at $75.000 was seised, a gigantic 
smuggling plot to Bald to he oc the 
verge ot exposure.

The ajustera ot operations. In reeving 
millions of dollars worth at foreign 
boose, to believed to estant along toe 

World*

ICtmtluMcd from page 1)
1* con treat with the attttodo of the 

tdbemti opooajtioo the

are rumors here that the 
Germans will take the attentive prob 
ably within a week, when their prép
arations are complete. The Poles In 
the meantime, age Known to he 
strengthening their podSlons with ar
tillery, although they are not advene

§Pipæ
government 

out fearlessly and made its dec- 
Mrution on the tariff, sadd the Prime 
Minister. The government stood for 
4he tariff which existed today “We 
want protection in this country, the 

as every country in the world 
It. with the exception of Great 

Britain,” he said. ’Great Britain is 
sowing round to it pretty fast.'

,
$Fled From Arrest

“I can heartily recommend 
to all sufferers from stomachIn g. Hich Constable Moe aad LleeL 

Smith left for Coleraine, armed with 
the warrant afld went to the Mercier 
Hotel, where the accused were stay
ing. They were refused admittance 
to the room, but finally suoceeltod In 
entering and found their party wait
ing for them. Baker broke loose, made 
a rush for the statrs and ran out Into 
the woods, making his escape. A con
tinued search was made for Baker, 
but all in vain. There bad been con
siderable amount of rain around this 
period, and as the accused rurj^l 
coatless and hatless itno the depths 
of the woods, It is alleged that several 
shots were fired after him, and It la 
presumed that one or more of them 
reached their mark and seriously In
jured him.

to ,entire seaboard Cmm 7*sources deed&re that Kor- trouble; 
fanty, leader of the Pdfish Insurrec
tion, lias heeded Geqeral Leronds in
structions for the first time and 
pended his ofteiwlve;’*

French deprecate
published by the Poles that tho Al
lies have accepted, làe pdfisent baftîb 
lines as the new frontier between Ger
many ;uid Poland. Thy declare these 
statements’ tend to excite the German 
population, making rd-eeLabiisimienr 
ot order more difficult

A German counter offensive, It is 
believed, cannot be prevented unless 
the Poles evacuate their positions, the 
Impression prevailing among German 
leaders that if the Poles are permit
ted to hold territory they have occu
pied, the Germans would have similar 
rights, should they succeed in driving 
out the invaders, and occupying the 
same region themselves,

The uiter-Allied commission is hold
ing frequent conferences, but iTTs eakl 
there is no intention to re-in force Al
lied troops harew

'Phis was learned from customs Aak your neighbors about the Dodd’s 
remedies.who assert ram prominent in 

many coast cities are Involved, ard 
that the evidence they now have in 
their possession will create a big sit 
when the government machinery 

A number of arrests are ex-

Disaster For Canada.
kt would be disastrous on the eve 

Hf a tariff revision ie the United States 
tor Canada to make 
The budget as

smsControl Forest FiresThe IWM wmt mW-
changes- 

by the
Buaoe minister had met with the

ittxl Quebec, May 13,—Forest Area which 
were reported in various sections of 
the province are now fully under oon 
troi, according to the department of 
lands and forests. A few minor 
biases are reported at Vlltoeroy and 
Maneeau on the C.N.R. (I.C.R. dl 
vision), and at Riviere A Pierre, but 
none ot a threatening nature.

moves.
peeled within the next few days. Thera 
are many suspects under surveillance 
by customs agents lu a dozen oities 
between Maine ami Florida, officials 
said here tonight

The raide here on a hoe*house and 
later aboard the sloop Henry Berks, 
commanded by Uapbato Harry Geulh: 
er, are just a flash in the pan to what 
might be expected* tt is staled.

V v ^

general approval of the country 
1*. T. Paeaud (Megantiq) said that 

toe fat are of the Dommloc defended 
Upon the Rouse of Commons exeeut 
tog the will of the people The 
eminent have a mandate to Justify 
them In undertaking their 
sponsiliiltiea. If Canada was to make 
any headway, and this had been lung 
to aheyaai-e, it was necessary te dear 
the deck for action, 
chapter in history, and put in a strong 
government 
victory and with a <*ear mandate for 
policies that had been discuseed be 
fare and accepted by the people

oily akin sun spot»» ooanee 
pimples, blackheads, chapped, 
skin, ruddiness, wrihkftes and many 
other facial blemishes. Derwillo me
thod lr abeohttoly harmless and will 
not produce or etlmulate « growth atff 
hair, it to superior to face powder, aa F 
perspiration does not affect it, there* ' 
fore it stays on better. Thousands 
y ho have used it have had the same 
results as hîise Olayton, and, I am 
sure If you will give it a fair trial you 
will become just as enthusiastic as I 
am and always use it in preference 
to any other powder or beautifier.” Par 
permanent results the Bk(n should be 
cleansed night and morning with a 
good cleansing cream. For this pur
pose I have found nothing superior to 
Ltoka Goto Cream.

'New York.—(Mise Ethel Clayton, the 
olever young actress to famous fer her 
beautiful complexion, 
friend» Inquired about It she said; 
“It’s all Aie to a toilet preparation 
called derwillo which I nsè twice dally. 
The expertenc# I hfeve had "prompts 
me to make my eeçffét puhfk.' This 
wonderful! derwillo InStantty 'tieouti- 

nry akin apd. Ite ctyitipued use has 
made the results permanent." When 
May Edna Wihtor. Xhe wati-known 
beauty specialist, was Interviewed in 
reference to M16» Clayton’s remark- 
able-complexion, • sfte "Any
women can have a beautiful complex
ion when’she known £ow, jVs a very 
simple procees. 1 use the same ar- 
tiede in toy Work, and untU you try 
it have no Idea of the marvellous 
résulte. The Aw* apptigatio*,-witi 
astonish you. Go to the toilet 
Lor 01, aay .ilTUg.or dtipartment -store 
and ,get - a bottle ot .-derotilo, then 
make the following teat:1 Examine 
your akta wittoâHÿ- bèfdre ' thé mirror, 
note carefully its appearance, then 
apply derwillo as fflrbctbd; After 
have made the first, Application took 
in your mirror again and note the sur
prising change. a peach-Hke collar 
mounte the- cheeks; a baby softness 

akin; K mmkeë the akin 
rosy-white, veàvety^ànd râdie»tiy beaù- 
tlfuL - K is wonderful .tor a* dal*, eal- 
low akin, shiny- dom,. toeéklés; ton,

poreere

When her

In Customs Hands 5/
The ap|iroat*ing reimd-up is entire

ly in the hands of the customs offl- 
fresh from a popular ciale. whu say they have evlleikce that 

rteamohips have been bringing in 
liquor from foreign ports toward th? 
Atlantic coast and have been enabled 
to unload the big cargoes through the 
fleet of schooners, speedy auxiliary 
boats and similar craft constantly fal
lowing mackerel and other fieh now 
running outside the three-mile Iton t.

Thea»? vessels, making quick runs 
into little frequented in tels have been 
met by agents on land, who, through 
others, have previously arranged fer 
the sale of the liquoi 
quick delivery and qu 
der the cover of <iarkn<-es. The boati 
used to lend the liquor from the par 
ent cnaft, scatter up and down the 
ocaet, never landing at a point close 
u> the scene where the liquors w •-•? 
lightered.

“There is no d»>utrt of a most com
plete and extensive smuggling system 
covering the coast from Florida to 
Maine," said tliarles R, Kurtz, 
veyor of cuetoms, of the eleventh dis- 
Iritx, which covers I^ennsylvnni 
Jersey, Delaware and part 
York.

open a new

SINN FEINERS 
ARE NOMINATED

fied
J

mA Double Picture.

The amendment to the bwlget gave 
expreesron to the principle of Uber 
Oltom on flseti matters. It recalled a 
double ptcXuro. First, the fiscal pol 
Icy of this government, and secondly, 
the Liberal policy which had girtui 
to this country its happluers and 
prosptwitx

g Belfast, May 19—Nominations tor 
the two Irish parliaments were car
ried out today. No contesta were re
ported for the southern parliament 
and the only imperialists nominated 
outside Belfast were four for Trinity 
College, Dublin, which means five Re
publicans will virtually have a wadk- 
over in the south.

For the northern parliament forty 
Unionists, twenty Sinn Feiners. 
twelve Nationalsts and five Socialists 
were nominated for the fifty-two

DIED.

POPE—Suddenly, in this city on toe 
13th inst., George Pope, aged od 
years, leaving a loving fwtfe and 
four children to mournl 

t'unerai

d other extemnl" 
pains quickly soothed

Note.—When asked about Derwillo 
and Ltoka Cold Cream, one of our 
leading druggists said: "They are 
truly wonderful beaut if tors, away 
ahead of anything we have ever sold 
before. We are ailthorteed by the 
manufacturers tp refund the money to 
anyone who to dissatisfied, and we 
would not -permit the oee of 
unless these products possessed un
usual merit." They are sold in this 
city under ah ironclad money-back 
guarantee by all department stores 
and up-to-date druggists, including The 
Ross Drug Go., and Wasson’s Drug 
■stows.,

an
OOUQ-, permitting of 

ick dUiposai un- on timid ay, the 15th lnstL, 
from his late residence, 115 Queen 
street. Service at 3.30 o’clock.

’T*H AT dnohc, wtaring backache, that 
* eo many women suffer from. Is quickly 

eased by an application of Sluaa'a Liniment. 
Ao nMing, muaaincta. or akin stains. It’a 

all "the family

R, K. A ml e neon t Hal toe ), speaking 
tram the government skie, advocated 
a policy ot moderate protection whlcû 
'he said was favored by the majority 
of the people He was in favor of ad
mitting immigrants from the British 
Isles and Northern Europe-, holding 
that the doubling of Canada's popu
lation in the next quarter of a ven- 
ttury was the solution of the railway 
preririean.

#WARNS AGAINST VIENNA

Paris, May 13—The American Em
bassy announced toda>- that Col. C. D. 
Smith, High Commissioner at Vienna, 
had sent the Embassy a telegram 
•trungly urging that tourists remain 
away fixxn Vienna for the present, be
cause of the overcrowded conditions 
of that city.

“cxteroaT aebes and palae. 86c. TOc. JL40.
and All kinds of

our name
BAR SILVER

London, May 13—Bar silver 34 1-44. 
per ounce; bar gold 10G&. lid. Money 
4 3-4 per cent. Discount rate®, short 
bills 4 7-8 per cent. Three months' 
Wits 5 1-Û to 5 6-8 per cent.

comes ..to the

New
no,
of

• J. A. lluharg (Maple Oreefct. took 
•harp exception to the remarks of the 
prime mlnisti-r regarding the Progres- 
6Tve party and issued a cb,üienge to 
Jthe government to put the matter to 
the test of a general election. The 
Progress:ves would be satisfied with 
the resnlL

• <

UmAe jp Cm
SL k

“Th^ capture of 5,000 bofcUee of 
stuff here, which in the check-up we 
made today, in making fornxil confis
cation, we estimate to be worth be
tween $70,000 and $80.000, is but a 
drop in the bucket. The big gamble 
these men have been 
startling in its proportions.”

Every bottle of nun seised thus far 
hns been of foreign make. Mr. Kurtz 
save, verifying clews A Very Important Sale

Two Days Only
SATURDAY and MONDAY

taking isIn the Senate

The bill to abolish the commission 
of conservation was read a second 
time in the Siua-te Lius afternoon. In 
tevposing the jiaasage of the bill titr 
James Loughoed said that the com 
toisskm luul externded its scope ann 
.activities, until it threatened to usmrp 
the powers and functions ot the gov
ernment itseiL It invaded the nc-Id 
of agriculturv; dipped into external 
affairs by making representations at 
-■Washington ; invaded the i x-part men: 
of the Inferior by meddling with the 
administration of natural resoarcee; 
took up the question of water powers; 
extended its sco[>e to the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries; dipped down 
under the earth and interfered wltn 
mines and minerals; a*id finally 
a hand in the question of scle 
and industrial research, 
qnonces wt re not only duplication, but 
rivalry wiih the civil servie}.

Robs Others of Credit

The commission had, by propagan
da, tried to take credit for the work 
Of others, thus engendering » bad 
ppirit. Senator Bostock. held trial the 
government was responsible for trie 
work of the commission, and if there 
had beer, so much overlapping its ac
tion was belated. He believed that 
the commission had an advantage in 
regard to cooperation with the pror-

upon which 
they have been working for weeks 
along the coast.

For the Week-End.be closer 
abolition.

He thought that there should 
supervision rather than

Senator I^ugbeed said that where 
It was possible to absorb the staff, 
it will be done. This is now under 
considéra Lion.

Senator Daniel said that the Ladies
mission had done good work, but that 
the duplication was regrettable.

The bill to amend the 'gold and su
rer marking act was dropped on the 
recommends Lion of a committee which 
has been examining 1L

Black New Spring Styles in Footwear take a drop. 
If you are wise you will profit by our loss

Make Our Store Your Store For the Week-End

The cotise-

KidWhen the birds fly low and
rows fly in large flocks the rain prog 
nosticator is safe In warning of a n

Oxfords
rCZEMATysi

and Skin Irril*- 
to* **•“* Aleves at once and rradn- 
'^■ afly heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
Cwamf% Ofnunent free U von mention this 

ÎK1 *1<hd ^ ™Vimp postage. «C. a

1-

$5.00 $4.85
Ladies!
Imagine,

Back To

Louis er Caban Heels Formerly 

priced at $7,50. Aek to see 

N«. 2205 and 2297.

$5.00
MenGovernment Control now 

in force in Quebec 'Domr1! that Sound Rather 
Good? Yes, we can give you

T 7*t I ’ l

Brown Calf

.kW® can give you a nice stylish 

pair of<N

Pumps or Oxfords
$1.48t9 fit this most interesting price. , 

Aren’t You Surprised^

Here they are.—Brown Brogues, 
Patent I Bar Pump; Patent 

Anklets, Kid Anklets, Pat
ent Oxfords with £o,y*rod 

Louis Heels or with Mil
itary Heels:....

Uninterrupted 
Service From 
Our Ottawa

Boots ï1
i* V . ,.1 Û. Ifrf, -sfor the Klddia. Such a Deyr 

Little Shoe for a Dear Little 

Foot. Black Kid with Soft 

Turn Sole. Size 8 to I Q/l 

Former Value $2JO,

with wide BIricher or 
Effects and every pair a Good

year Welted. Drop in Men

Recede

■*■*>’,* ni-I ■

/- .'tfl s.;t
Ladies' Patent Dancing Pumps, Covered Heal -■ • fi ( > -1-‘-1 ‘ . ..$1.95 S■w' • > w- #►> •

-TheGrratt "West TVine
Htl, f \*A

V. . Ï; 5Û .
■ï; :o i<* iir.

* J hiati§i MAIL ORDERS
NEWSMI isst;

OTTAWA am. VERY

PROMPTLY

filled

STYLESfCASH STORE
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR ré: arriving 

daily

is U 
’VTti,.:-* -

-•6- * " Vf».-:k

243 UNION STREET: ....

- ;

qMUkv . ..

$3.75
Ladies’ Patent Oxfords 

With Loms Heel
Regular Value $6.50, You see 

when we do have a Sale it ie 
la Real One. II you are in-* 

tcrested in this style, ask 
one of our Salesmen to 

show you Style 2163,

$1.95
Cuban Heel—Comfortable and 

. Dressy for House Wear. .Ask 
to see No. 2240.

*

)r,

A Pj

STAVES CASE 
. GOES TO JUF 
' THIS MORN!

h

Chief Justice Had Half 
eluded His Address W1 

• Court Adjourned.

I

;

None of Them Ever The 
Family Quarrels Desc 
Were Very Serious.

a
-

(Continued (ram pare 1) 
Previous to moving to Pine Gle 

had lived at Hopewell and Elgl 
moved from Elgin twelve year 
While at Hopewell he had be 
gaged as a oook, but after z 
to Pine Glen his wife was t 
him cooking and his working 
constable. When he was cmplo 
a constable his wife had oft 
com ponied him.

I
b

Y
I

A

Court Room Crowded
l The dpfenco was continued 

afternoon with the re-examlnai 
the accused and two other wit 
The court room was packed w 
teres ted erpectatera. The aocneei 
“I was attended last fall by Dr. 
of Moncton, for a nervous bre& 
I tried to advise my children 
right My advice was often 
than my example. The evident* 
at the inquest was not writ 
short-hand, and I heard the c 
Dr. Deed, say all was not taken 
I meant that my wile shouted 
the fire.

I worked for a Mr. MoKei 
cooking for mill and lumber 
My wife and Clara were tifer 
That is not the camp Clara 
to; she did visit a camp where 
working—another camp severs 
in the woods.

Kenneth McKenzie, who was 
next , said: “In the fall and 
of 1917 and 1918 I had some 
operations and accused cooked 

His wife and daughter

V

W

with him. Their relations wei 
enough, as I thought They 
have some arguments.

Did you think that was vei 
ous? asked the Senator.

I have no wife and can’t 
soy, was the reply.

1 have known him all hie 
never had any trouble with hi 
was able to get eery meat

Saw Blood Tinge

A. W. Garland said: 
Coverdale. I know the accuse 
Is a relative of mine.

saw persons throwing 
on the bodies, and I saw : 
Baker throw a bucket of w: 
Beatrice’s body, and when th 
cams out, it had quite a blood 
to it

The defence closed at 2.55 
•«■t Senator Fowler began to 
the Jury at 2.55 pjn. He closed 
p m. His address lasting an h 
twenty minutes, 
counsel for the Crown, went 
Jury at 4.25 p.nx, and oonch 
6:36 p.m. Chief Justice McKeo 
began his charge to t\e Jury, 
6.08 he asked the jury whetfc 
preferred to sit after supper 
court bo adjourned until te 
morning

The fury consulted toget] 
stated that they preferred no 
this evening. Court adjourned 
Saturday morning.

1 re

fire.

Mr. Rand,

Hi*

’
'

AIRSHIPS TO FIGHT FI1
I

Victoria, B. C, May 13—Bri 
Ittmbta will use airplaxres to t 
est fires this year. Twenty t 
dollars has been set aside 
government for this purpose 
planes will be used for local 
exact position of a fire and th 
lng fire fighters and equlpmet

p«

I

CORNS
^ Lift Off with Fin

I
Ï

)

3
X1 Doesn’t hart a bit ! Drop 

Trenone’* on an aching com, 
that com stops hurting, then 
you Kfi it right off with Sagers 

Your druggist sells a tiny ' 
"Fteczo»" for a few cents, sat 
re mow every hard com, soft 
com between the toes, and the 
wi*W
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ï
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